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I Introduction
Software reuse has long been onc of rhe major issues in the world of software en incerin where code teuse is seen as the key to many ben& suck as increased productiviry, improved reliabiliry, and m e of maintenance. As a result, many software reuse technologier have bcen developed over rhe past fou years, see for examplc L8,Sl.
Software reuse was first realised in the late 50's with the development of libraries of pre-compiled subroutines such as large numerical libraries for engineerin and scientific comgutation. Reuse via Subroutines has k i t e d applicability, owevcr, bemuse of the difficulty of encapsulating high-level functionality in subroutines.
A major step forward was made with the advent of objecroriented programming (OOP), which provided inheritance as its primary reuse mechanism. As OOP research and practice has progressed, other reuse techniques haw been devised, such as object composition. More significantly, obp-oriented application frameworks have emerged, provi "g the m m s to capture very large ap lication design atterns in the form of "inverred libraries" wKich call the c o ! e suoolied bv ,, rhe nppl~catmn dcsrlupcr. rxhrr than ihc uihcr nav round as with tradmonal librarirr [IO] Another popular reuse rechni ue involves design patterns, which provide guidance during $e design phase of software by suggesting hi h level organisations for the necessary abstractions [6]. de& patterns provide methodology but not tools.
A recent trend in software engineering is towards software dnrelopmcnr using com omnts This development methodology IS based on the ofsewation that hardware desi n and dwclopmenr has evolved well beyond the "builcffromscratch" era. Hardware these days is built from "off-theshelf" components which are customisable to a degree, chei bemuse they are manufactured in lar e quantities, are we[ resred and reliable, and have a well %fined interface. The aim of component-based software development is to attain reuse, economy, reliability and so forth by creating large carslogues of software components for assemblin into software systems [19] . This approach has some other fesirable consequences as well, such as standardisation. resulting in software products from different developers working correctly together.
with hardware components on which the norion of soEare components rem, leads naturally to a visualisation of component-based software as a network of boxes communicating with each other via connectin wires. In recent years several software development toofs have appeared that provide visual rogramming based on compone"<$. Visual Age for J a m [3f: Parts Bean model that provides a mechanism for encapsulating a Java Bean component as a C O M A component.
Common characteristics
The table below summarises the similarities and differences between rhe above three component technologies.
Ignoring differences in technical details such as implementacion language, component implementation restricarameterisation mechanisms, interface definition Z:od!logier and self-documentation capabilities, we see thar these rechnologics have essentially similar architectures and functionality Each definer a component as a self-contained "black box" rending messages CO and receiving mersages from other componenrs via a well defined interface, and performing its computation in response to the receipt of a triggering message (event).
Although these component technologies all have some relationship with object-oriented programming, object-orientation is orthogonal to the key concepts, as the table below shows.
Formalisation.
Some attempts have been made to formally specify comment models. A formal specification of CORBA using the 5 specification language is used by the OMG member cornpanies to ensure that facilities added to CORBA are correct.
There appears to be no the formalisations of rhe Java Bean component model, although there is a formal I ecification of the subset of the Jaw language on which J w a~m s is based 
Notational conventions
When an entity X is defined as a tuple, we can refer to the constituents of X in various ways. Far example, consider definition 3.2.5 below. If X is a simple corn onent, we CM refer to the firsr constituent of X as inport&, or by the phrase "the inparts ofX". IfX is understood in context, we can omit the X, and simplywrite in o m or refer to "the inports". If an item is a set, we will u u J y give it a plural name so that we can refer to its members in the singular. For example, ifX is a simple component, we can use phrases such as '"an inport of x .
I f f is a function with domain S and range T, and S' is a subset of S, then f(S') denotes the subset { f(s)
If S is an n-tuple or sequence of elemenrs of S for some n, then f(S) denotes the n-ruple or sequence of elements o f T obtained by applying f to each element ofS'. When it is convenient to do so, we will treat a tuple or sequence as if ic were a ret, in which case we mean the set consisting of all elements occurring in the ruple or sequence. 
Syntax

3.2.1
Definition -domain
Definition -component
nmt owr A is either a source over A, a rink over A, ?sgTtmmponent over A, a compound component wet A, or a prototype over A.
Definition -source
A IOUICI over A is an artribute. If Xis a source, attributesK) and outportso() are both defined to be the set consisting of the single attribute X.
In general, a component pro- Figure I -function is an n-ary function from %(al) x . .. x r(aJ into -triggers is a set of pairs of the form (target, relation), where target is an atrribure distinct from the oucporr, and relation is a binary relation on r(target); -nrtributer(X) is defined to be the set of attributes consisting of the inports, the outport and the targets of X. The role of simple components in a component-based system is analogous to that of primitive functions such as arirhmeric operations or library routines in a programming Ian uage: that is, they provide services im lemented using a di&rent formalism or language. Ports Inports and outparts) provide the interface through which the component interacts with other components. The functionality of a component is implemented through b c t i o n . Triggers provide the mechanism for initiating execution of the component, the importance of which will be seen in the following definitions. small gun-like icon; and a combined inport and trigger is represented by an icon with an arrow on one end and a gunlike icon on the other. An example of a simple component is one that sums two integer values, and could be the one depicted in Figure 3 . In this simple example, inporu is a pair of attributes (q, 9) and outporn is an attribure b. function adds two integer values together and assigns the result to the outport b. Two triggcrr exist for this simple component. One trigger is 3 which has the relation ((m, n) I rn t n) meaning that the function will be execured if the new value if 3 is DOC equal to its old value. Another trigger is a, with relation [(m, n) I m = 11, meaning that the function will be evaluated if the new d u e of a, is equal to 1.
The function of the simple component will be evaluated if and only if the relation for one of its triggers is true. In the above example, the sum of il and 9 will be calculated only if the relation for trigger n2 is true, which will be the case if a new value arrives at this inport, or the relation for the trigger q is true, which occurs if the value 1 arrives at a,. This may happen if, for example, a burton linked CO this trigger is clicked. Precise semanticr will be given in a later section.
3.2.6
Definition -compound component (cornponenu. inporu, outports, connections) such that:
-inporu is a sequence of distinct attributes.
* outports is a sequence of disrinct attributes.
-c o m r u is a set of componmtr, not including X.
is defined as the set in a r t s 0 U out-A rompound componmr overA is a 4-tuple X of the form poruO() U I x I 3Y E componentsOf; such that x E attributes0 I.
The sets inparts0(), o u t p o r u 0 , attributes0 and attributes(Z) arc painvise disjoint for any U, Z E componenu(X). * connections is a set of pairs of the form (origin, destinations) such that if K is a connection, then * odgin(lO is either an inport of X or an outport of a component of X; destinations(K) is a set of attributes of X nor conmining origin(K);
* For each destination d of K, T(origin(K)) c r(d).
A compound component is a network of connected components. A connection associates an out on of one companent, the origin of the connection, with {e inports ofone or more other components, the destinations of the connections. A connection indicates the pasrage of data from origin to destinations. Each destination must be able to accept any value it receives from the origin, 50 its 'ype musc be a subset of the type of the origin. Figure 4 shows the visual representation of a compound component as it appears within another compound compo-"enc. It is similar to a simple component except for its colour and the fact that it can have several outports and cannot have Figure 5 depicts the internal structure of the compound component in Figure 4 . In this example, the compound componenr consim of four inports, two outports, and two simple components fl and f2 each afwhich has two inports and a aiggcr. fl is used to calculate the s u m of two integers and f2 is used to calculate the difference between two intetriggers. According to this definition, components are equivalent if they are syntactically identical. It is easy to show that the relation "equivalence" is, in fact, an equivalence relation on components, which leads to the next definition.
Two components X and Y are equivalent iff there exisrs a rsOO 1.
3.2.8
Definition -class
If U is the sec of all corn onents, then U is partitioned into e uivalence classes by c& equivalence relation dcfined above.%ach such class is called a componrnr das.
Since the semanticr of components, provided below, ascribes identical behavior to equivalent com onents, the partitioning provided b equivalence provides a gasis for procedural abstraction, as t?kws.
3.1.9
Definition -prototype A p m r o y over A is a triple X of the form (clus, inpom, * class is a component class the elements of which are cornpound com onenis. inports anloutpons are mutually ixclurive sequencer of dirtincr attributes of the same lengrhs respccrivcly as inports('0 and out orts(u) for anyY E dass. * mributesK) is detned to bc the set inportsw) U outNote that sincc rotoryper can occur in compound components, the proce!ural abstraction mechanism provided by prototypes naturally includes recursion, which is not normally a fearure of component software models. Figure 6 shows the representation of a prototype of the class ofwhich the compound component in Figure 5 is * a. = a; x, I x; so = 0.
-for each i 5 1 * (ai, X,, Si) is a propagation of Si.J if one * otherwise, (ai, q, Si) is an evaluation of (q.,, q.,, Si.l) This definition divides execution of a component into three phases: mpagation, ex ansion and evaluation defined below. Note t fk if none of t ! e three rules apply, the exyccution sequence terminates.
The propagation rule, as irs name implies, moves vducs that have been generated by a component along connections from the component's outports to other components. During this process, some of rhcse valuer may arrive at triggers of some simple components, which may become ready to mecute as a result.
The third ixm in each of the elements of an execution is the set of all simple mm onents which are ready to execute. During evaluation, the &,tion of each sim le component in this set is evaluated and the result is passelm the outparr of the simple component.
The expansion rule o crates on prototypes. During expansion, a prototype will [e re laced by a compound component that is a member of the Jass ofthe prototype.
Definition -propagation
If U and U' are states, Xis a component, and S and S' are subsets of the simple components occurring in X, then (a', X, S') i s a propagation of (a, X, S) iff for all x E A * if x is a desrination of a connection K occurring in X such that a(origin(K)) # nonr, rhen ~' ( x ) = u(origin(N)), where N is a connecrion of which x is a destination and o(origin(N)) # none. if x is the oti in of a connection occurring in X such that u(x) # n o m tfen a'(x) = n o m if one exists.
, o(target(7))) E relation(r) I.
Example
Consider the compound component X shown in Figure   7 , consisting of two source components Srl and Sr2, a sim- If 0 and U' arc states, X and X are components, and S is a subset of the simple components occurring in X, then (o', X , S) is an q u n r i o n of (a, X, S) iff either X is a compound componenr, Y E componenu(X) and x' is a compound component identical to X in every
or X is a prototype, o(y) # n o m for some inport y of X, and X is a compound component such that X E dws(X), inportrW) = inports(X) and outportrW) = outports (X) and o'(x) = u(x) if x E attributes(X0 and d ( x ) = nonrotherwire. Expansion replacer a prototype with a compound component which is an instance of its class. As we have already mentioned, chis process io the equinlenr of procedural abstraction in programming languages, and therefore providcs the basis for recursion. This is illustrated by Evample 3.4 belaw. 
Discussion with an Example
In this section we work through an example, the recursive computation of factorial, which ir clearly nor intended to illustrate the value ofcomponent-based sohare, bur to illustrate the above definitions.
We aSsume domain D includes integers and that all attributer in this example have integer type. The compound component fact shown in Figure 8 is comprised of three rimple components, one prototype of fact itself, one inport x, one outport y, and five connections.
Formally, the component fact is defined as follows. The prototype factPro is defined as follows.
integers i integers i where F3($ = i*jfor all inregers i a n d j -Expansion applies since c3(tf) f nom.
* fact is re laced by fact' as shown Figure 9 (a). The comment $" occurrin in fact' is shown in Figure 9 (b).
h e factpro, facrPro IS a prototype for the class of which fact is a member. -a,(ol') = none, o,(of) = 1.
* Propagation applies since o f f nonrand is the origin of a connection (see Figure 9(a) ).
* o,(of) = nom, and ag(t3) = 1.
* Since a8(tj) is 1, f3 is triggered.
* Evaluation applies, yiclding the following triple. . Propagation applies since o3 t nonaand is the origin ofa The output, provided via outport y, is 2 which is the factorial of 2.
Although the rbovc example I< rather &id, i r doer drmonmare mo,r fenrutc, oiour dchniiiun5 F n m thc riamplc, wc wee rhar rlic tiomn o f "iecurriw component' IS a narural exrcnsmn oi rhc UILU concept ot component. m d rhar rhc conccpr of compound muponcnr inclidcr rhc n o t i w o f 'prugram".
Further investigation
As menrioned pr-ourlg. rhe dcfinirions prercnrcd above have bccn mplcrncnvd m a prororypc rohvarc dcvcluprncni cnwronmenr conriwng of a visual cdirar for building componenir by direcrly manipuliring w,ud rcprr.rcniauun,. and an inrcrprcwr.
,bl'lhe componcnr fact'' Figure 9 T h e expansion of fact Although the prototype is implemented in Java, it cutrently doer not take advanrage of that fact by generating beans or by producing any other form of executable Java code. However, Java is used to code the tutual parts, that is, the functions of companenw and the relations of triggers.
In further development of the prototype, we will invcstigate the possibility of generating comPonents according to different component standards, starting with JavaBeans. Although our definition covers the fundamend common features of the various component models, each model also has its own unique features. We need to find a way of "plugging in" modules that will accommodate these features.
Another visual language project that we are involved with is implementing the visual d a d o w language, JGraph, char provider the features of Java and supporrs boih thc visual develupment ofJava programs, and visualisation of programs written in Java (141. Component software development systems require an underlyin programming langu e to build the algorithmic portions ofsysrems nor address& com o nent models. For example, Visual Age relies on Jam (or otIe; languages); COM components interface with Visual Basic, Visual C++ and orher languages. Since JGraph and the a mponent madcl described here provide W O corn lemrniary r o b a r e development methodologies via v i m 8 rogramming interfaces, we feel that merging che two coul~rcsult in a much more consistent and natural combination afcom o n e n~ and al orirhmic programming rhan that achievelin products s u d as Visual Age.
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